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The purpose of this paper is to analyse the legacies of the British Malaya in the formation of 
the first cabinet in 1955 to 1959, as well as the extent of changes introduced by the first local 
leaders. The goal is to shed light on the influence of the British colonialisation on the transition 
of Malaya towards self-government, and whether there has been an effective transfer of 
power in the British policy of de-colonialisation of South East Asia.  
The paper studies this by examining the historical development of the first cabinet after 
independence until its dissolution in 1959, as well as the similarities and differences to the 
previous status-quo before independence.  
Upon examination of these events, it became clear that there were evidence of continuity 
from the colonial democracy structure, most notably the system of constitutional monarchy 
that was adopted in the post-independent Malaya. However, there were also distinguishing 
elements that were introduced to suit the local circumstances, as the leaders’ response to 
allegations of neo-colonialism. These findings are important in understanding the importance 
of foundation and function of the cabinet system in Malaysia. It is also envisaged that this 
paper will close the gap in the existing body of study within the context of Malaysian history. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
This chapter would highlight the legacies of the British self-appointed government 
since 1948 and 1951 in Malaya until the establishment of the first general election of 1955 in 
order to pave the way for the formation of the first cabinet of Malaya that later on to be fully 
independent from the British Empire. This chapter will present a brief survey on the nature of 
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the first executive council of the Malayan Federation of 1948 and the extent of participation 
from the Malayan citizens in the executive council from the period between 1948 until 1955 in 
order to understand the process of ‘continuity’ or ‘change’ from the British colonial rule.  
This chapter would also highlight the first cabinet of Malaya prior to the independence 
of Malaya in 1957 to comprehend the process of ‘continuity and change’ from the executive 
point of view. However, this chapter will only limit its scope of discussion until the period of 
1959, as the second federal election was supposed to take place during that year. Another 
profound reason why these two periods of before and after the independence are important is 
because they serve as the backbone of this research in studying the formative years of the 
establishment of the first cabinet of Malaya and help to assess to what extent does the first 
cabinet embrace the practice of ‘continuity and change’ from the British administration 
system. This is due to the evolutionary nature of the cabinet that provides a general 
background for the readers to understand and at the same time to revisit the colonial legacies. 
 The presentation of this part is based on themes and issues rather than absolutely 
following details chronology. However, it is important to stress that not all issues are 
presented here, since those selected are understood to be the most relevant to this chapter. 
 
From Malayan Union to the First Federal Election (1946-1955) 
1.1 Malayan Union Plan, 1946 
The development of British Malaya after the end of World War II (1941-1945) gave greater 
emphasis on the period of change since the British after their return introduced a more 
balance power sharing between them and the local leaders. The gradual emancipation of 
power from the executive hands of British Malaya to the locals started with the announcement 
of the implementation of the Malayan Union Policy of 19461.  Even though this policy failed to 
achieve its mission due to several criticisms from left to right, it was replaced with another 
administrative policy by the name of the Federation of Malaya Policy of 19482 and later on 
transformed into a more structured participative administration of the Member System of 
19513.  
 
                                                          
1
 The British decision to introduce the Malayan Union had been tabled by the British Parliament in 
October 1945. Sir Harold MacMicheal was appointed as the British representative to get the agreement 
of the Malay Rulers. The proposal met with intense opposition especially from the Malays, lack of 
coherent support from Chinese and India communities whose attention was towards their respective 
political development in motherland China and India. And even the former British officers in the Malay 
states also contributed by lobbying and petitioned against the introduction of the Malayan Union 
scheme. 
2
 In June 1946, the British appointed a Working Committee to draft a new Constitution to replace the 
Malayan Union. As a result, the Federation of Malaya Agreement came into effect by February 1948.  
3
 The Member system of 1951 was introduced to accommodate the local Malayan demand for the 
participation in the government as a prelude to the eventual self-government.  
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 At this critical juncture, the British had already assumed that much power needed to 
be shared with the participation of more local political leaders by preparing the ground for 
municipal and town council election that in the long run will be paving the ways for the first 
federal election of Malaya in 1955. Thus, this tactical measurement according to Jayum A. 
Jawan was the British methodology of manoeuvring her tactical movement and was not in any 
sense of urgency to grant immediate independence but more of a cautious way on how best to 
withdraw and at the same time maintaining her integrity and to ensure the survival of this 
newly  independent nation.4  
In this sense, British seems to be wise enough to strike a decision considering the 
socio-political tension of her colonies before matter become worst. We are now looking at the 
best model of systematic decolonization process through the table of discussion, not on the 
battlefield of struggle from the episode of Malaya herself.5  Fernando added that the ideas of 
the British attitude towards post-war system of governance in Malaya and the Borneo as he 
outlined a revised memorandum by Edward Gent dated on 18th May 1943: 
1. A full restoration of the pre-war constitutional and administrative system will be 
undesirable in the interest of efficiency and security and of our declared purpose 
of promoting self-government in Colonial territories. The first of these interests 
requires a closer union of the territories comprising the relatively small area of 
the Malay Peninsula; and the second requires the self-government should not 
merely develop towards a system of autocratic rule by the Malay Sultans but 
should provide for a growing participation in the Government by the people of 
all the domiciled communities in Malaya, subject to a special recognition of the 
need to preserve the political, economic and social rights of  the Malay races. 
 
2. On re-occupation of Malaya direct authority would be exercise by Military 
Commander and the old position in which HMG had  no jurisdiction in the Malay 
States would thus disappear, and it would be possible to legislate for territorial 
under the Foreign Jurisdiction Act. This jurisdiction should be preserved when 
Military Administration gives way to permanent civil administration.6  
 
In doing so, the second coming of British to Malaya brought an improvised system of 
administration. After the surrendering of Japanese army on the 15th of August 1945, British 
ruled Malaya through the proclamation of British Military Administration (BMA) policy7, that 
its overall ideas are to re-impose the British rule over Malaya after their absence for about 
three and half years.8 On the other hand, its complementary mission was to prepare for the 
                                                          
4
 Jayum A. Jawan, “Struggles for Independence” in Malaysian Politics & Government, (Shah 
Alam:Karisma Publication Sdn. Bhd, 2003), 35. 
5
 British well versed about colonial mentality from the experience of colonising Indian subcontinent 
since the period of 1857-1945 as well as others colonial experiences. 
6
 Fernando, J.M., The Alliance Road to Independence, Kuala Lumpur: University of Malaya Press, 67.   
7
 The task of the BMA was to assume political control, repair the rudiments of an infrastructure for the 
provision of the essential return of civil government.  
8
 Khong Kim Hoong, Merdeka! British Rule and the Struggle for Independence in Malaya 1945-1957, 
(Petaling Jaya: Strategic Information Research Development, 1984), 55.  
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smooth transition from a military administration towards becoming a civil government as soon 
as possible.9 This was asserted by Simon C. Smith in his book when he mentioned Nordin 
Sopiee10 aphorism as “they [the British] had to colonize in order to decolonize”.11 The grand 
scheme of the day was to secure the local perception or belief that British will never leave 
them without delivering her promise that she had made earlier in the pre-war period that is to 
maintain the status-quo of Malaya whereby the British and Malays received mutual benefits 
together.  
Soon after, the British is eager to proceed with their next plan that would completely 
transform the landscape of socio-politics in Malaya. The British Government publicly 
announced the introduction of the Malayan Union plan in October 1945 to replace the BMA 
and replace other pre-war administrative institution by structure by uniting the administration 
of nine Malay states and two straits settlement of Penang and Malacca under one umbrella. At 
the same time, Singapore, would be separated as a separate crown colony due to its large 
Chinese populations and remain as a strategic location for the British Empire.12 Historians of 
the Malayan Union have perceived a number of motives behind this plan, including politics, 
economics, social, and constitutional development in Malaya. Yet the most popular motivation 
in the long term was to promote a progressive constitution towards self-government. This was 
lauded by Nordin Sopiee when he highlighted the work of James Allen whom he belief to 
present the lengthiest and most sophisticated analysis of the Malayan Union, summarised 
these three motives for the British commitment to the Union policy: 
The desire to prepare Malaya for self-government, to create a militarily more 
defensible polity; and a motive related to disillusionment with the Malay.13 
The preparation was made as early as July 1943 when the Colonial Office establish the 
Malayan Planning Unit (MPU) jointly composed by British officials and Malayan experts to 
formulate and work out the future of British’s policy for Malaya and Singapore.14 If we look 
from the outcome of the planning and preparation by the MPU, it is clearly stated that the 
intention of British policy towards the fulfilment of self-government of Malaya within the 
British Commonwealth, equal citizenship, unification of nine Malay State, and fresh agreement 
with the Malay State Rulers. As mentioned by Ongkili in his book, this statement was 
summarized by Secretary of State for the Colonies in the House of Commons on 10th of 
October 1945:  
 
                                                          
9
 Khoong Kim Hoong, 55. 
10
 See Mohamed Noordin Sopiee, From Malayan Union to Singapore Separation: Political Unification in 
the Malaysian Region, 1945-65, (Kuala Lumpur: University of Malaya Press, 2005), 17. 
11
 Smith,S.C, British Relations with Malay Rulers from Decentralization to Malayan Independence 1930-
1957, (Kuala Lumpur: Oxford University Press), 44. 
12
 Milne,R.S, Mauzy, D.K, Malaysia: Tradition, Modernity and Islam, (United States of America: Westview 
Press, 1986), 22. 
13
 Nordin Sopiee (2005), 16-17. 
14
 Ongkili, J.P, Nation-Building in Malaysia 1946-1974, (Singapore: Oxford University Press, 1985), 38. 
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His Majesty’s Government have given careful consideration to the future of Malaya 
and the need to promote the sense of unity and common citizenship which will 
develop the country’s strength and capacity in due course for self-government within 
the British Commonwealth. Our policy will call for a constitutional Union of Malaya 
and for the institution of a Malayan citizenship which will give equal citizenship rights 
to those who can claim Malaya to be their homeland. For these purposes fresh 
agreement will be need to be arranged with the Malay State Rulers and fresh 
constitutional measures for the Straits Settlements…The Malayan Union will consist of 
nine States in the Malay Peninsula and of the two British Settlements of Penang and 
Malacca. The Settlement of Singapore at this stage requires separate constitutional 
treatment and in view of its special economic and other interest’s provision will be 
made for it to be constituted as a separate Colony.15 
The development of Malaya during that time was ripe enough for the granting of 
independence.  This is also possible because of the commitment of the British colonial rule 
who had agreed on the Atlantic Charter16 of August 14th, 1941. This agreement laid down the 
foundation for the right of nations for self-determination in the third clause, which the British 
felt it’s her post-war duty to grant independence to Malaya. As a result, Malayan Union was a 
stepping stone in materialising a united nation of Malayans which uphold equality of rights to 
each ethnic group. Furthermore, British’s policy was at odds against her strongest ally, the 
United States of America (USA) who had advocated the decolonisation policy as their main 
agenda in the international arena. This pleasing attitude has been applauded by the USA who 
constantly supports British in the Second World War (WWII).17  
Yet, as far as the North Borneo concerned, the Union plan had to be dropped off 
completely because of the complications to already difficult Union proposal. Moreover they 
would be appropriately administered together as British Borneo.18 The opposition of a few 
members of Brooke’s family and Malay official worsens the case. The climax of the resistance 
leads to the assassination of Sarawak’s governor, Sir Duncan Stewart19 by the Malay Youth 
Movement. Furthermore, the massive cost of post-war reconstruction in towns like Jesselton 
and Sandakan in North Borneo and the rifts in Sarawak anti-cession movement made the 
policy to be withdrawn and focus strictly on the Malay Peninsula only.20 
Sir Harold MacMicheal was appointed and dispatched to Malaya to secure the 
signatures of the Malay Rulers to these new agreements.  Although it seems that after the 
post-war period, Malay patriotism and loyalist were highly motivated, MacMicheal still 
manage to obtain the signature of all the Malay Rulers. The hastiness, undisguised arrogance 
                                                          
15
 Ongkili (1985), 38. 
16
 Atlantic Charter was an informal agreement between the United Kingdom (UK) and the United States 
of America (USA) which uphold the concept of peace and security at the same time promotes self-
determination and devolution policy for the colony. Atlantic Conference & Charter. (n.d). Retrieved 
March 3, 2014. http://history.state.gov/milestones/1937-1945/atlantic-conf.  
17
 Andaya, 265. 
18
 Ibid., 265-266. 
19
 Sir Duncan Stewart was the British official appointed for the state of Sarawak 
20
 Ibid., 265-266. 
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and dictatorial attempt on the British side lead to another theory of conspiracy of these British 
proposals which alerted Malay sentiment.21As the mission of MacMicheal went on schedule, 
British published two White papers on the 22nd of January and 4th of March 1946. The outline 
of the British policy clearly stated the dividing of her dependencies into Malayan Union and 
Singapore. The description of the Union is stated as: 
Briefly, the Malayan Union will comprise of nine Malay states including Pulau Pinang 
and Melaka, would have a Central Legislative Council with 22 official and 21 
nominated unofficial members presided  over by the Governor of the Malayan Union. 
The Governor would have a veto power over bills passed by the Council. There would 
be a central Executive Council with 6 official and 5 unofficial members, the latter to be 
appointed by the Governor. Clearly, these central government bodies were almost 
identical with those usually found in British crown colonies. There was no intention of 
introducing the electoral process in the Malayan Union; the people’s voice was 
obviously regarded as a thing of the distant future.22 
On the 1st of April 1946, the Malayan Union was announced with Sir Edward Gent as 
the first Governor of Malayan Union, who was confronted by concerted, passionate and 
unpredicted Malay hostilities upon his sworn in ceremony.23 Even before the ceremony, the 
controversial signing of the treaties between Sir Harold Mac Michael, a representative of the 
British Empire, and the rulers of Malaya, led to the act of silent protest by the latter that then 
boycotted the elaborate ceremony. This move happened under the influence of the 
charismatic Umno leader, Dato Onn b. Jaafar who not only succeeded to persuade the Malay 
Rulers but also generate support from the Malay masses against the British. One month 
earlier, on the 1st of March, 1946, 38 Malay parties’ representation from Malaya and Singapore 
including the Orang Darat (Sakai) Party meet at Sultan Sulaiman Club in Kuala Lumpur to 
oppose the new Malayan Union and form a united Malay opposition front.24 The most 
inclusive congress ever assembled decided that:  
1) To oppose the Malayan Union as being unconstitutional and void, 
2) That it was against the wishes of the people, 
3) That it would usurp the power of the Rulers, and allow British to rule Malaya as 
their colony, and was against the Atlantic Charter, 
4) That under the Malayan Union, would become a colony of Britain, and the meeting 
rejected it outright.25 
 
This situation described by A.J Stockwell as ‘highly charged moment’. He says that 
‘never before had rulers acted in a concerted effort, nor had they aroused such displayed of 
popular support.’26 Such oppositional attitude of the united Malays backed by their own 
Sultans and the external support from some influential retired former British members of 
                                                          
21
 Ongkili, 39. 
22
 Ibid, 40. 
23
 Ibid, 267. 
24
 Tunku Abdul Rahman, Political Awakening, (Petaling Jaya:Pelanduk Publication (M) Sdn. Bhd. 1987),1. 
25
 Tunku, Ibid,1.  
26
 Stockwell, A.J, Malaya: Part 1: The Malayan Union Experiment 1942-48, (London: Institute of 
Commonwealths Studies, 1995).  
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Malayan Civil Service (MCS) in England such as Sir Frank Swettenham, Sir Richard Winstedt, Sir 
George Maxwell, Sir Roland Braddel, Sir Cecil Clementi and Sir Lawrence Guillemard, who not 
only appeal to the Downing Street but also put on their own  initiatives to write to the British 
national newspaper worsened the situation as well as put on  a lot of pressure to the British 
government.27 
Andaya recorded that the Chinese and Indian communities did not give support 
without reservation. Firstly, they were worried of losing their motherland citizenship if they 
join this policy although the Chinese approved the general theme of the proposal.  Secondly, 
the MIC felt that they’ve being left out in the UMNO-British negotiations although they are the 
staunch supporters of the Malay position protested by joining other parties that advocates 
greater political rights for non-Malays.  Thirdly, there is no specific arrangement for an elected 
government which bring more uncertain condition for both groups.  Andaya argues that even 
the outspoken support and united front of the other communities voiced out could not 
counter the strength of Malay opposition towards Malayan Union.28 Finally it was revoked in 
its entirety when Federation of Malaya was announced on 1st of February 1948.     
1.2 Federation of Malaya Plan (FMP), 1948. 
By February 1948, the Federation of Malaya was born. The federation could be said as 
the temporary remedy to ease the tone of rival’s voices and appeared quite acceptable to the 
Malays although the Non-Malays disagree and display a strong hostility stance towards it. It 
shall consist of the nine Malay states as those in the Union, and the central government 
remains as the centre of power. The British will appoint a High Commissioner who shall chair 
both the Executive Council and Federal Legislative Council. At the same time both of the 
Councils were to offer advice to the High Commissioner who will be given a choice of whether 
to abide by it or not. According to the Andaya, ‘a High Commissioner was appointed, rather 
than governor, as a symbolic gesture that authority derived from the Malay Rulers rather than 
the British Crown’. 29 There shall be an Executive Council for the Federation to aid and advices 
the High Commissioner of his function. The council shall consist of three ex-officio Members; 
the Chief Secretary, the Attorney-General and the Financial Secretary, together with not more 
than four Members.30 As been elaborated by Tunku: 
The legislative council would have 48 members with the representatives from the 
States and Settlements, and unofficial members; each State would have a State 
Executive Council which would have authority to administer the State, and the State 
Assemblies for the State Settlements. Then there would be the Conference of Rulers 
who would meet among themselves and also in conference with the High 
Commissioner. Each state would have a constitution of its own.31 
                                                          
27
 Jayum A. Jawan, “Struggles for Independence” in Malaysian Politics & Government, (2003) 37. 
28
 Andaya, 267-268. 
29
 Andaya, 268.  
30
  J.V.Allen, A.J.Stockwell and L.R.Wright, A collection of treaties and other documents affecting the 
states of Malaysia 1761-1963, Vol. II, part III.  Federal Executive Council, 118. 
31
 Tunku (1987), 6.  
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The Malay Rulers were also given the liberty to govern their own state with the 
assistance of the State Executive Council and State Legislative Council.  Moreover, they served 
as the adviser to the High Commissioner through the Conference of Malay Rulers (or known as 
Durbar/ Majlis Raja-Raja) chaired by one of the nine Malay rulers and met whenever 
necessary. The Malays were given special privileges as indigenous population and to be 
protected. The controversial provision for citizenship was also amended with stricter 
conditions.32 This form of government is just a continuation of the previous system since the 
British involves directly to control Malaya in 1824 with only a few modification and additional 
members in both council to assist the Rulers of the state.  
The federation met with immediate challenges and sabotages from the Malayan 
Communist Party (MCP)33 when they launched an open assault in an attempt to take over the 
country. On 16th of June 1948, the Malayan British High Commissioner declared a State of 
Emergency throughout Malaya to counter the Communists and a month later, the MCP was 
declared illegal. The situation caught the Communist party by surprise with the federation’s 
execution of the arrest and detention of its member without trial authorized by the Emergency 
Regulation Act. By the end of 1948, 1,779 sympathizers were held in detention while hundreds 
others mainly Chinese from China were deported back to their homeland i.e. China.34 National 
identity card system was introduced and individual’s identity card issued and to be carried at 
all times to differentiate between a communist activist and civilians.35 By these type of 
implementation together with series of explanation shows a decrease amount of support from 
Chinese who are favourable to Communist struggles and honestly wanted to apply for 
citizenship. This also has served as the foundation of electoral registration as reported by 
former Secretary of State for the Colonies, James Griffiths, following his visit to Malaya in June 
1950 as noted by Fernando.36 
A few months before, in March 1950, the government appointed Lieutenant- General 
Sir Harold Briggs as the new director of operations of Emergency. The Briggs plan was later 
implemented by Sir Henry Gurney with complete security with barb wired surrounding 
populated new village for the Chinese community to deny access for food, information or 
recruitment to weaken the MCP and its allies, Malayan Races Liberation Army (MRLA)37. 
Although met with several difficulties by Communist insurgents who used guerrilla warfare 
tactics, the assassination of Sir Henry Gurney at Fraser’s Hill on 6th of October 1951 gave 
tumultuous effect.  
 
                                                          
32
 Jayum  A Jawan, 38.  
33
 Malayan Communist Party (MCP) was established in 1930 and abandoned their struggle in 1989. Their 
struggle focused on the liberation of Malaya from Japanese occupation through armed struggle and 
guerrilla warfare tactics. After the Japanese surrender in 1945, a brief period of 14 days left a vacuum in 
Malaya led the MCP to avenge the betrayal of their party’s struggle by some section in the society. This 
produced a scar in many families who were victims of the MCP’s cruelty. 
34
 Andaya, 271. 
35
 Jayum, 39.  
36
 Fernando(2009), 72. 
37
 Andaya, 272. 
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Fernando supported the idea that the British viewed the Emergency as ‘a big factor in 
determining the pace of progression towards self- government’. He inserted that with the 
killing of Gurney, added ‘a new twist to British plans and raised alarm among the British 
administrators’. The Colonial office as he cited from E.J Strachey, the Secretary of State for 
War needed to raise morale in Malaya. Strachey requested to the Prime Minister Atlee to 
appoint a ‘regional supremo’ with this condition and calibre to counter this problem: 
The key seems to me to lie in the appointment of some man of the right type with 
supreme powers in Malaya in particular, and over our Far Eastern interests in general. 
By a man of the right type I mean a man who, on the one hand, is prepared and is 
capable of carrying on a most rigorous and even ruthless police and military action and 
yet, at the same time, is genuinely determined to press on with political, economic and 
democratic development of Malaya. A man who is, at one and the same time, strong 
and yet is genuinely and at heart in sympathy with the new nationalism of Asia. It is 
very hard to find a man who combines these two qualities. The only man I can think of 
who has this combination of qualities is Mountbatten.38 
This earlier statement by the Colonial Office had to be backtrack following the winning 
of the Conservative Party in the general election of October 1951 and Churchill, who formed 
the government, appointed Oliver Lyttelton as Secretary of State. Lyttelton approached was 
different compared to the philosophy of late Gurney, as he believed in ‘political progress was 
not an integral part of the struggle against militant Communism in Malaya’ but had to correct 
his statement due to the change of circumstances and to get back to the idea that only political 
and social advancement are essentials to combat communism.39   
 Another blow for the British government was the retirement of Briggs and followed by 
his sudden death led Andayas to mentioned another author’s comment by the name of 
Graham Greene, who visited Malaya in early 1951 added that “there was defeat in the mind’ 
to describe the morale of the government was at its lowest ebb.40 At this crucial point, the 
British had formulated a new plan by launching a psychological warfare to ‘win the hearts and 
minds’ of people of the new villagers. Conditional citizenship attracted the Chinese new 
villagers. The new citizenship would serve as a positive reinforcement in return for information 
and their cooperation against communist movement.41 The Briggs Plan was beginning to 
achieve its mission.  
1.3 Member System of 1951 
The episode of emergency did not give setbacks toward the Federation of Malaya self-
government plan but on the contrary reacted as ‘a blessing in disguise’ for this could be seen in 
the launching of British new policy in Malaya by way of introducing the Member System of 
1951.  At the same time, the masses were also mobilised against the communist aggression. 
Several developments followed with this introduction according to Jayum, that ‘a natural 
                                                          
38
 Fernando (2009), 73.  
39
 Ibid.  
40
 Andaya, 273. 
41
 Jayum, 40.  
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progression of events that were to lead to eventual independence of the Federation’.42 The 
locals demanded experience in self managing of government in preparation for the eventual 
independence of Malaya. Therefore, the Member System was introduced by the British as a 
response to this request. It was also in the British interest to give an impression to the locals 
that they were honouring their promises to grant independence. For the first time the 
Malayans were entrusted to head several departments and fully be responsible for their work.  
In April 1951, five Malayans were appointed to lead the departments including Dato 
Onn b. Jaafar for Home Affairs, Tunku Yaacob b. Almarhum Sultan Hamid Halim Shah for 
Agriculture and Forestry, Dato’ Mahmud b. Mat for Land, Mines and Communication, E.E.C 
Thuraisingham for Education and Dr. Lee Tiang King for Health. According to Khong Kim Hoong, 
since this new government might represent ‘an innovative experiment in self-government’, it 
must be viewed in a proper perspective since it was not elected by the people but appointed 
by the High Commissioner and responsible directly to him. He later on rejected the notion that 
this was a step towards ‘freedom and democracy’ for the people of Malaya and asserted it as 
an exaggeration for the appointed leaders were still answerable to the British High 
Commissioner.43 Members of the first Member System as in Table 2.3 (a): 
Table 1.3 (a) 
Committee of the Member System44 
Department Member 
Internal Affairs Dato’ Onn Jaafar 
Economy O.A. Spencer 
Agriculture & Forestry Tunku Yaakob ibni Almarhum Sultan Abdul Hamid 
Halim Shah 
Education E.E.C. Thuraisingham 
Health Dr. Lee Ting Keng 
Industrial & Social Relations J.D. Hodgkinson 
Land, Mines and Communications Dato’ Mahmud Mat 
Housing & Public Works J.D. Mead 
 
  
                                                          
42
 Ibid, 42.  
43
 Khong Kim Hoong, 250. 
44
 Jayum, 119. 
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 After the death of Gurney, the new High Commissioner, Sir Gerald Templer continued 
the policy which had more gradual plans for electoral reforms compared to the latter. As been 
analyse by Fernando, Gurney proof it in his maiden speech to the Federal Legislative Assembly 
on 19th of March 1952 likened ‘political advancement in Malaya as to building a house: 
 …it is politically unsound and structurally impossible to put the roof of the building 
until the foundation of it are well and truly laid.45 
In terms of action plan, Templer declared that the town and municipal elections to be 
held in 1953. Then followed by State Council Elections for Johore and the Settlements in 1954 
(1955 for other states). This later on followed by Federal Legislative Council elections from 
1956 to 1958. According to this plan, the earliest date to envision for self-government, with a 
Cabinet, was 1960. Templer argument was that Malaya lacked political leader and political 
parties that suits his criteria that can operate successfully with a non-communal platform.46 
Fernando also mentioned about the Alliance activities that had announced to hold a national 
congress to ‘discuss the question of elections and movement towards self-government.’47 He 
added that the British administration at this stage even had an idea to consider the elected 
element for the Federal Legislative Council  operated as the same as Electoral College 
system.48 This shows how low the British expectation for Malaya in terms of the gradual 
transformation of the administration from federal perspective.  
But still, the foundation has been laid since the period of 1951 to 1952. The general 
elections for local government has been held successfully. In Kuala Lumpur election of 
February 1952, the mutual alliance between the Selangor branch of United Malays National 
Organization (UMNO) and Malayan Chinese Association (MCA) won nine out of 12 seats 
proven as catalyst towards the birth of a communal Alliance party that struggle for the benefit 
of inter communal relationship in the future. Andayas agreed to this as he foreseen that: 
From this local initiatives grew a coalition in which both parties retained their 
separate identities and political objectives, while acting as one body in determining 
the candidates and the party to contest a particular seat. Increasingly, this 
arrangement appeared to hold out the only hope for a workable independent 
Malayan government.49 
By the end of 1954, the UMNO-MCA Alliances won 226 of 268 municipal and town 
council seats. Malayan Indian Congress (MIC) leaders join in the Alliance party in December 
1954 after realizing the political reality and the scheduling of the First Federal Election in July 
1955 will give an advantage to the Alliance. The inclusion of MIC in April 1955 completed the 
inter-communal politics of the Alliance as well as boosted the image of the coalition as the 
most nationalistic and representative towards the formation of the newly Malayan 
government. The Independence of Malaya Party (IMP), on contrast had faded into oblivion and 
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changes its name into Party Negara50, led by Dato’ Onn create a heavy challenge to the 
Alliance Party.51 According to Fernando: 
The challenge for the Alliance was not only to win the Federal election but to secure a 
large win because the 52 seats being contested represented only a bare majority of 
the total of the 98 seats in the Federal Executive Council. The remaining seats, with the 
exception of the five reserve seats, would be filled by nominations and the selection of 
candidates rested largely with the High Commissioner. This meant that if Alliance 
hoped to form the first locally-led government, it would have to achieve overwhelming 
victory to command a comfortable majority in Federal Legislative Council.52 
1.4 First Federal Election of 1955 
The Members System was dissolved giving ways to the 1955 general election of the 
Federal Council.  As concluded by Fernando, ‘the result of the Federal Election would indicate 
clearly if the Alliance could command popular support among the masses in a national general 
election after their success in the local election from 1952.’53 As expected, the final election 
result of 1955 gave a landslide victory to the Alliance party with a majority of 51 seats won 
over 52 seats contested and about 81% of popular votes. Their entire opponent except for the 
Pan Malayan Islamic Party (PAS) who won the only remaining seat available, lost the election 
including Dato’ Onn’s National Party (Parti Negara), Labour Party (Parti Buruh) and People 
Progressive Party (PPP).54   
The President of UMNO and also the head of the victorious Alliance party, Tunku 
Abdul Rahman, became the ‘Chief Minister’ of Malaya. Upon the permission of the Malay 
Rulers conference, the British High Commissioner of Malaya, Sir Donald MacGillivray55 on the 
4th of August 1955, announced the composition of the First Cabinet of Malaya. The swearing 
process in front of the Chief Justice of Malaya on August 9th 1955 marked the first elected 
cabinet by the Malayans and the last under the British protectorate.  
Only four portfolios, the Chief Secretary, Secretary of Finance, Attorney General and 
Secretary of the State were directly appointed by the High Commissioner and were hold by 
British officials. Sir G. Templer and Sir D. MacGillivray both also suggested the insertion of 
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Secretary for Defence in both Executive and Legislative Councils. 56 The table 2.4 (a) on the next 
page shows the composition of ministry during its formation. There are also complementary 
tables that represent some changes and modification from 1955 until the achievement of the 
Independence of Malaya in 1957 [see table 2.5 (a)] and on the eve of the next general election 
of 1959 [see table 2.5 (b)].  
The number of ministers remain smaller, around ten to twelve cabinet post since the 
first cabinet of 1955 until 1959. After the granting of independent in 1957, several position of 
the secretaries previously appointed by HC was absorbed and combined into a certain ministry 
or stand alone to form its own ministerial. Another criteria of this changes is that the person in 
charge were usually a British official appointed by the HC. For example, Secretary for Defence 
held by A.H.P Humphrey to be absorbed into the jurisdiction of the CM, Tunku Abdul Rahman,  
while Financial Secretary previously held by E. Himsworth, to form its own ministerial as 
Minister for Finance led by Col. H.S. Lee.  
The composition of the cabinet minister also changes in terms of its racial distribution. 
Since the beginning of the first cabinet of 1955, six (6) were British Official, six (6) were from 
the Malays of UMNO party, three (3) from the Chinese of MCA and only one (1) of the Indian 
representative from MIC. The composition of races remain the same on the eve of 
independent, with six (6) Malays, three (3) Chinese and one (1) Indian while the number of 
British Officials are becoming lesser to only three (3) persons. After the independence of 1957, 
the composition of the cabinet are free from British Official. The number of Malays minister 
increases to becoming eight (8), while the Chinese, three (3) and Indian, one (1), remain 
unchanged.   All these show the process of ‘continuity’ and ‘change’ in the Cabinet of Malaya. 
Table 1.4 (a) 
List of the First Cabinet of Malaya 1955 Executive Council.57 
        Portfolio Office Bearer Party/Represent
ative 
1.High Commissioner Sir David MacGillivray British Official 
2. Chief Minister and Minister 
For Home Affairs 
Tunku Abdul Rahman UMNO 
3. Chief Secretary Sir David Watherson British Official 
4. Minister for Transport Colonel H. S. Lee MCA 
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5. Attorney –General J.P.Hogan British Official 
6. Financial Secretary E.Himsworh British Official 
7. Minister for Natural Resources Dr. Ismail bin Dato Abdul Rahman UMNO 
8. Minister for Economic Affairs Oscar A. Spencer British Official 
9. Secretary for Defense A.H. P. Humphrey British Official 
10. Minister for Education Dato Abdul Razak bin Hussein UMNO 
11. Minister for Health and Social 
Welfare 
Leong Yew Koh MCA 
12. Minister for Labour V.T. Sambanthan MIC 
13. Minister for Local Government, 
Housing and Town Planning 
Suleiman bin Dato Abdul Rahman UMNO 
14. Minister for Agriculture Abdul Aziz bin Ishak UMNO 
15. Minister for Works Sardon bin Haji Jubir UMNO 
16. Minister for Posts and 
Telecommunications 
Ong Yoke Lin MCA 
 
2.5 The First Cabinet of Malaya 1955-1959 
The tenure of the First Cabinet of Malaya 1955 continued even after the granting of 
independence by the British government on the 31st of August 1957.  Although it was 
reshuffled several times and additional portfolios were created, this first pre and post-
independence cabinet dissolved when a general election was called on August 19, 1959. The 
composition of the ministry on the eve of independence in 1957 is as follow: 
Table 1.5 (a) 
List of the Cabinet of Malaya appointments on the eve of independence in 195758 
Portfolio Office Bearer Party/ Representative 
1. High Commissioner Sir David MacGillivray British Official 
2. Chief Minister, Minister for Home 
Affairs and Minister for Defense 
and Security 
Tunku Abdul Rahman UMNO 
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3.   Chief Secretary Sir David Watherson British Official 
4.   Minister of Finance Colonel H. S.Lee MCA 
5.  Attorney-General T.V. A. Brodie British Official 
6.  Minister for Commerce and       
Industry 
Dr Ismail bin Dato Abdul 
Rahman 
UMNO 
7.  Minister for Education Dato Abdul Razak bin Hussein UMNO 
8.  Minister for Health and Social   
Welfare 
Leong Yew Koh MCA 
9.  Minister for Labour V.T. Sambanthan MIC 
10.  Minister for Natural Resources  
and Local Government 
Suleiman bin Dato Abdul 
Rahman 
UMNO 
11.  Minister for Agriculture Abdul Aziz bin Ishak UMNO 
12.  Minister for Works, Posts and 
Telecommunications 
Sardon bin Haji Jubir UMNO 
13.   Minister for Transport Ong Yoke Lin MCA 
  
Tunku also named two Assistant Ministers, Encik Khir Johari (Secretary of UMNO) and 
Mr. Too Joon Hing (Secretary of MCA). He mentioned also that under the reservation of the 
High Commissioner, he nominated five Alliance members including Col. H.S Lee, S.M. Yong 
(Legal Adviser to the Alliance), Mr. Foo See Moi, Mr. K.L Devaser and Mr. M.N. Cumarasami.59  
With the granting of independence, the position of Chief Minister was later changed to 
Prime Minister and the creation of Deputy Prime Minister Portfolio followed. Several new 
portfolios were added including Foreign Affairs, Trade and Industry, whereby some ministries 
were restructured and re-organised as shown in table 2.5 (b): 
Table 1.5 (b) 
The composition of the ministry in the cabinet after the independence of Malaya 1957 before 
general election 1959.60 
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Portfolio Office Bearer Party 
1. Prime Minister and Minister 
of Foreign Affairs 
Tunku Abdul Rahman UMNO 
2. Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Defense 
Dato Abdul Razak bin Hussein UMNO 
3. Minister of Home Affairs 
and Justice 
Suleiman bin Dato Abdul Rahman UMNO 
4. Minister of Finance H S Lee MCA 
5. Minister of Education Mohd Khir bin Johari UMNO 
6. Minister of Natural 
Resources 
Bahaman bin Shamsuddin UMNO 
7. Minister of Transport Abdul Rahman bin Talib UMNO 
8. Minister of Agriculture and 
Cooperatives 
Abdul Aziz bin Ishak UMNO 
9. Minister of Health V T Sambanthan MIC 
10. Minister of Work, Post and 
Telecommunications 
Sardon bin Haji Jubir UMNO 
11. Minister of Labour and 
Social Welfare 
Ong Yoke Lin MCA 
12. Minister of Trade and 
Industry 
Tan Siew Sin MCA 
 
Conclusion 
After looking at the table above, we can compare and contrast the power structure 
prior to the independence of Malaya 1957 and post-independence before the dissolution of 
the First Cabinet in 1959. Although it was heavily influenced by British Cabinet System, we can 
observe that there are some elements of transformation and the beginning of the transfer of 
power towards the local rule. Henceforth, the first cabinet was granted full liberty to add, 
modify and re-organised its own ministries while maintaining the broad structure of 
democracy inherited from the British system.   
The positions of the appointed British officials were later on transferred and held by 
local politicians. These measures answered the growing question of the extent of power 
transferred to the locals by adopting evolutionary approach of the power sharing concept. It is 
noteworthy to mention that the nature of this new cabinet was quite representative since it 
had taken the necessary measures such as holding an election to choose representatives from 
among the locals. The growing awareness since the introduction of Municipal and Town 




Here we could say that the need for active participation in the national political arena 
has shrugged off the tendencies of communist influence that once penetrated the hearts of 
Malayan Chinese. Even the Indians also were appointed to the cabinet though they were 
considered junior members and this shows an admirable comradeship within the alliance 
party. The combination of mutual respect, sincerity, and the love for one’s own country and 
nation led to this working relation within the cabinet. The higher goal of achieving total 
independence from British Malaya superseded other unimportant matters that blocked the 
way for this great unity.  
The transformations of power structure from the year 1945 until 1959 shows gradual 
transfer of power from the British Administration to the local government. This is in line with 
the British intention to execute the decolonisation policy in Malaya. Although these 
transformations brought significant changes and liberalization in certain areas, there were also 
key aspects that were retained as legacies from the British rule. 
 
